TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting

333 Guadalupe Street
Room 102, 1st Floor
Tuesday, September 14, 2021
9:00 a.m. until all business is concluded

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER - 9:00 A.M.

II. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

III. REVIEW OF THE MINUTES:

- March 10, 2020, Committee Meeting
- March 17, 2020, Emergency Meeting
- May 12, 2020, Committee Meeting
- June 9, 2020, Committee Meeting
- July 15, 2020, Emergency Meeting
- August 18, 2020, Committee Meeting
- September 8, 2020, Committee Meeting
- October 20, 2020, Emergency Meeting
- November 10, 2020, Committee Meeting
- November 24, 2020, Emergency Meeting
- December 8, 2020, Committee Meeting
- January 27, 2021, Emergency Meeting
- February 9, 2021, Committee Meeting
- March 23, 2021, Committee Meeting
- April 13, 2021, Emergency Meeting
- May 11, 2021, Committee Meeting
- June 1, 2021, Emergency Meeting
- June 8, 2021, Committee Meeting
- June 24, 2021, Emergency Meeting
IV. THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. AGREED ORDERS:

- Amaya, Stephanie Nichole, RN# 969792, LVN# 326039
- Anders-Slovak, Katherine E., RN# 521476
- Barkers, Delvackia Rayna, LVN# 199105
- Beard, Rodney Dale, RN# 774085
- Bernard, Jill Ann, RN# 781661
- Brose, Richard Louis, RN# 561932
- Cain, Ruthie M., RN# 628682
- Carter, Rachael D., RN# 819482
- Claybourn, Tera Nicole, RN# 696826
- Clayton, Bernadette A., RN# 751150, LVN# 193991
- Cole, Lynne M., RN# 537653
- Crawford, Susan R., RN# 780773
- Davis, Bailey Brooke, RN# 798816
- Fakunle, Henry Ade, LVN# 220593
- Fetzer, Rebecca Lynn, RN# 857872
- Fry, Farrah Elizabeth, RN# 845624
- Garcia, Patricia Puente, RN# 631303, LVN# 129780, APRN Petitioner
- Gerhart, Jessica Lynne, APRN# AP127998, RN# 825592, RX Auth# 17837
- Go, Kenneth Albert Maroon, RN# 749460
- Gonzalez, Jenesssa Lauren, LVN# 230858
- Goodman, Larehsa Dawn, LVN# 208741
- Hernandez, Mary Ann, LVN# 349780
- Hernandez, Nina Edith, RN# 892701
- Hutton, Faith Lee, LVN# 188292
- Iloka, Emmanuel Ifeanyi, RN# 921169
- Izuka, Ogechi Patience, RN# 880632
- Johnson, Lekeshia Lynette, RN# 867974
- Keown, Emily Rachel, RN# 815420
- Lepere, Lisa, RN# 920189
- Lowe, Daniel J., APRN# AP113275, RN# 255200, RX Auth# 5557
- McCormick, Ann Marie, LVN# 144595
- McDade, Latisha Nicole, RN# 884154
- Martinez, Teresa Marie, LVN# 188383
- Mason, Scott Lee, RN# 881675
- Matthews, Rasha Fhame, RN# 877183
- Miles, Eric Adam, RN# 729968
- Morgan, Amber Nicole, RN# 881701
- Powers, Shaste Dawn, RN# 834008
- Ruiz, Francisco Javier, RN# 895502
- Safar, Kaylynn Marie, LVN# 232751
- Sanders, Shelly, APRN# AP145840, RN# 832673, RX Auth# 34121
- Serna, Celina, APRN# AP138153, RN# 725235, LVN# 199167
- Singer, Jane Eva, APRN# AP116471, RN# 748666, RX Auth# 8234
A. AGREED ORDERS: cont’d
Summerville, Nakiah Q. RN# 941273
Terrell-Tilton, Lynn Jacki RN# 657800
Torres, Jonathon Cruz RN# 885700
Trepanier, Brea Noelle RN# 950679
Vandenbroeke, Dawn Michelle LVN# 202357
Yancy, Latandra Ternaesha LVN# 208891

B. REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:
Asumbrado, Jerry Macasil RN# 741521
Bior, Ajang Deng RN# 943443
Collins, Eddie Anthony LVN# 196393
Cook, Jodell Ruth RN# 538078, LVN# 93148
Lee, Chan Mi RN# 875674
Mayo, Mika Kay LVN# 178238
Mireles, Kathy RN# 905181
Self, Cheryl Lynn RN# 550612

C. ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:
Burgos, Priscilla M. RN Exam Petitioner
Harvel, Kelly Ann RN# 754344
Jakhu, Jaspreet RN, LVN Exam Petitioner
Nealond (Ruffin), Megan Ardis LVN Endorsement Petitioner

D. AGREED ORDERS – KSTAR PROGRAM:
Avila, Regina RN# 772613
Bilbo, David Ralph RN# 593633, LVN# 134447
Espin, Rose Marie RN# 611811
Uzoma, Francisca Akuyoma RN# 919483
Willis, Deanna Lee LVN# 337254

E. DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:
Alquero, Terestia RN# 440624
Bell, Allen Wallace LVN# 225339
Brown, Brandi Lashelle RN# 900012, LVN# 321769
Gonzalez, Lenzie RN# 874239
Isbell, Sherry Lenora RN# 761528
Ivie, Ronda Machele LVN# 311681
Johnson, Frances Ann LVN# 302376
Lira, Brandi Allison LVN# 222206
Lombardo, Whitney RN# 770194
Pellot, Joel APRN# AP130821, RN# 897122
Rudolph, Kasie C. RN# 665020
Whiting, Tonya D. PTP NH RN# 072766-21